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and presents tables and quotations from “This system is establish*! with a p° d „ M^’ Xy Mr. Young in the chair, and took up the Mr. Young in the chair, and lookup fur- lnstaUatian of tbe offlcare M toHowSi Expenditures:
German writers, to piwe the scarcity view to a prolonged war. Of these two R FosterT..................................... hiU to amend the act respecting incor- ther consideration of the biU relating to H. V. B. Bridges, Fredericton, Grand General expenses .
of food supplies within the pnpire. It systems which, after sa months of trial, ^ puzzles,Mrs potation of joint stock companies. the incorporation of joint stock compan- Master. BuUding account.......................
says: “It ha, been observed, on sev- shall triumph? To put the question o p£ "Lo^MUton Hon. Mr Baxter eaid thrt the bUl iesi < ... - C. D. Jones, St. John, deputy grand Balance in Bank N. S. __
e»l occasions, that «-victualling of the to answer it. The Germans can no long- (M% ™................... Hon. Mr. Baxter eaid that the bill Mr. Tilley moved that the same priv- master. March 20, 1915... .43^)8.48
German army ha^ot beenas n«ularas erappoteus^tbf°rc“'u{*ri°£ t<> ours, per Mrs T McAvity W*S p'"actlcaUy a codl^catlorl and re" iIeS*?b« granted to companies incor- C. A. Alexander. CampbeHton, “senior Less outstanding check 4.30

-.........
which followed, the German prisoners the past, when they were one-third more * been made, chiefly with the idea of con- benevolent associations, and section was warden.

“ sraruie,-=«k5rcs .‘TSftCCsSttSA». -^-«iTSSfU ». ^ «,
The writer proceed* to draw his con- petrous necessity of the concordant force ■ T.~~ now be necessary of an intended appli- I amend the section giving companies paw- H. Russell Sturdee, St. John, grand

elusions, which he ^places under four of facts and figures." Balance.................................. ...*2,323.35 cation for letters patent. er to enter on and break up roads Md treasurer. _
heads, as followst '“The bearing of the ----------------- —•*—---------------- Letter from headquarters asks for do- Hon. Mr. Baxter said not any under streets in towns and cities, by. leaving Robert Clerke, grand tyler.
German defeat, “The bearing of the nnnn tlinfll/ nniir fill nations towards the .Sew Brunswick the new law. Formerly two weeks had the conditions under which they were Grand Master’s Address.
French success, “The three French su- I Ijljjl W HI 11 [ INr Hi ward in the Duchess of Connaught Can- been required, but this it was proposed empowered to do so the Ueutenarit-
periorit.es-," and “The offensive faith of UUUU VVUlllX UUIH Ul adian Hospietl. As $125 had already to do away with. governor-in-council. The address of Grand Master H. V.B.
the French army." _____ been sent it was decided to send $125 Mr. Tilley thought it important that - Hx, „ Fahh Govtmm.nL Bndge. was in part as follows:-

Under the first he says: Tlir Dm PDRCP PflPICTV more to make the amount enough to notice of intended application should “ wo raitn m government. I wish to extend to you a hearty and
“It remains to appraise the results of I Hr Kfll (.KIINj üULIl I I equip five beds Lady Tilley in a*letter still be required. It might be that a l Mr- Stewart (Northumberland) could fraternal welcome to this our forty-eighth

these six months of war, and to define » »*- »«-U Ul,UUU UUUIL 1 1 ^“the plaident expressed™ Jsèti Is ve^ Lan formed his business into a company fe no ure in the amendment at all, un- annual communication.

wrsss^s.’swr — M.'.ïLt.sr'' “iu Ssesisiasraist
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German militaire writers, as also to the Mrs F S White presented her report wortr done bv these organiestions for for it No notice was required by the body tear up roads and streets, mutilate our order has been in a measure, weRÜCAUt frjkmto***»0* war. It for three months, which was as fol- tkRed -Cross since thTform.tion of dominion act nor by tt? British- act. «hade trees etc wtifwut subjccting trust, commensurate with their hope, and mjOSSJK

aimed at crushing France by an over- lowfi Hospital shirts 1,091: pajamas, this branch In cases of fraudulent transfer there I ♦h“"’*“,ves to such conditions as govern- desires. • asivwoa«
Whelming attack, and at reducing her m). piii0ws, 2; towels, 567, bed socks, New members reported: were lots of means of rectifying any horities deem desirable, and he In accordance with the change in our Thursday, April 8.
to a condition of helplessness in less 307 pairs; wash cloths, 868; U. bags, Life—Mrs.' L. P^Allison. abuse that might arise. * ------ - if the attorney-general had giv- constitution we are assembled in April At yesterday’s meeting of the Royal
than a month. 290, wringers, 287; bedside . bags, 121; Regular—Mrs. G K Macleod, Mrs. W. Mr. Slipp approved of the new pro- «> P™P*f consideration to the matter, instead of iu August Arch Chuter of New Brunswick the

“Germany has not succeeded to tins. hot Water bottle covets, 62; sheets, 86; McAWster. Mrs. Edwin Steriing. posai as it would save expense. He did he would not have inserted any such Not eight months have elapsed since following were the elections: P. W.
Our army is, as we have seen, not only dressing gowns, 29; field shirts, 155; Associate—Mrs J W Levett, Miss A. not, however, see any reason why the Provision in the bill. The lieutenant grand lodge met In the city of Frederic- Wetmore, G.HT.; Charles A. Robinson,
intact, but strengthened, full of trust bandages, 206; handkerchiefs, 2,885; C fSSmdT notice of the granting application should govemor-in-council was not a sufficiently, ton. These months, however, have been D.GJLP.; LeBaron WUson, G. King; J.
in its leaders, and profoundly pénétrât- nneumania jackets. 741; assorted ban- „ muA, „r th, .«len- he advertised f™., timex responsible body, besjde which they had of supreme historic interest and anxiety. J. Daley, G.S.; T. Twining Hartt. G.S. ;
ei with the certainty of final success. dages, 22 packages, absorbent cotton, didLork donebyllllsWC Matthews Hen. Mr. Baxter said that the least "» knowledge of local conditions, lie Woodstock Lodge, No. 11, monnrs and Peter Campbell. GT.

“To sum up, the German general staff 22 lbs.; housewives, 25; khaki belts,: Qfid her gtaff of helpers in cutting and useful medium in the province was the c‘>uld 966 difficulty in incorporating a sincerely for their oldest Past Master, In a reference to masonry and the war
has placed upon its record since the be- 114S; doth scarfs, 6; bed Jackets, 92; having made more than 1,200 abdominal Royal Gazette, which was only seen by clause meking the consent of the town W. Brother James E. Drysdak, who, for the grand high priest, H. E. Goold, said:
ginning of the campaign, apart from the bedroom slippers, 4 pairs; adhesive plan- {X*S maQe n‘°re tna° ^ aDQonnnal R0y limjted’number> ^ wy read ^ authorities necessary, which consent, of almost half a century, was a regular at- “When we think of our many corn-
failure of Its general plan, which aimed tens, 17 packages; quilts, 5; knitted face T^e following sodeties have made ab- even a more limited extent. He thought c®“rae» would be "'Ten to “F «n-»on- tendant of the lodge, and a most con- panions, who are giving their lives In
at the crushing of_ France to a few doths, 88; ether, 50 lbs.; operating domjnal belts tor Red Cross Society 1 that one advertisement in the Gazette proposition. sistent and prominent mason. defense of our country, our homes and
weeks—seven defeats of high ^slgmii- stockings, 1 pair; rubber shoes, 20 pairs; Charlottetown and Summerside, 800; was enough, and if it was desired to give Hon- M,r- ?axter said the_ section was ]n his home in Buctouche, on Novem- our Uberties, may we not feel that the
cance, namely, defeat of the sudden at- sterilized gauze, 1 package; safety pins, TpinIty diurch Guild,'60; Red Cross aid,, any more notice it should be by such not legislation at all, but was en- her 18, R. W. Brother Robert A. Irving, teachings of our noble order: ‘To relieve
tack on Nancy, defeat of the rapid 42 packages, linen handkerchiefs, 160; Caribton?62; St Luke’s Gufld, 25; Door-1 means as would be effective tor thé acted by a government, which pertaps p. D. G. M., after a short Ulness, passed the distressed, to aid the poor and to
march on Paris, defeat of the envelop- colored handkerchiefs, 48; crutch pads, keeper’s Circle of King’s Daughters, 64; purpose. îhe bonotab*e member for Northumber- away at the age of forty-two, cut off in give justice to those that-are oppressed,’
meat of our left to August, defeat of 89; pillow slips, 116. Total number of stiedi(iC Red Cross. 80-Brookville Ladies’ Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) said land would consider more estimable, the mist of his usefulness, and the breth- must have been some inspiration when
the same envelopment to November, de- articles received for three months, Jan- ..a Mrs. Barton, 50; ladies of Red that one insertion in the Royal Gazette some twenty-two years ago, and in afi rPn Df Lodge St. Andrew deeply mourn, they so bravely facèd the Teuton guns 
feat of the attemjJt to break through uary to March, 9,152. Head 25- Woodstock Red Cross, 89; was not enough. It needed a second in- Fcars wluch bad elapsed since it came their loss. * in defence of ravished Belgium, and 1
our centre to September, defeat of the Mrs. E. H. Robinson reports from Kind’r_arten Association for New sertion to provide an opportunity to cor- into ,force> b® had never heard of any Miramicht Lodge, No. 18, mourns the know, companions, that you will join
coast attack on Dunkirk, and Calais, and Jan. 1 to March 81: 4,160 pairs Add BrunsJjcv 4g. Led-a-Hand Circle King’s rect the mistakes made in the first. attacks on the rights of any town or iosl 0f one of her oldest masons, R. W. me in the prayer that our Gfeat Higli"

of attack °°„ ,y?»- . 1’j®5 wnstletu, 119 helmrts, Daughter 25'; Miss Sherwood, 10; Lad- Hon. Mr. Clarke thought that the pub- d*y’ such aa the honorable member feap- Brother F. E. Danville, P.G.W, who Priest will so guidé, assist and strength-
“The German army, powerful and 296 mufflers, 99 ab. belts, 120 pairs B Silver Fills, per Mrs. Pinkerton, lie were'entitled to have full notice of *£• “d be bad yet to learn of any died 0n the November 28, at the ripe en them that they will return to oui

ty^be, has therefore mittens, 7 knee caps . Acknowledges SQ Mjgs Jean stuart_ 25. Brussels ‘street every incorporation, and what tbe object abuse having taken place of the provis- age of eighty-six. hearths and temples bearing an honor-
.advanUge upon money for yam from Girb Club Stone R' Willing Workers 81; Philatheas of the company was, but he could not ion* that particular sectipn. Personal- Hiram Lodge has lost from the roll of able peace that shall last until time shall 
it, forced halt, church, Mis, B. Fow er, Mrs- Harrteon, Germato stro^t BaptiL”huroK M l"i“ see to in ^ving noti« to the ly be was in favor of restricting as much her ^ masters, W. Brother J. D. Phin- be nT^re.”

,l Miss I. G. Sadleir, Miss Pritchard, Mm. ^"^^.tBaptis^^ming Workers 50 ; nébb™ unlesTSome Smedy was provided 68 Possible private corporations from in- ney. W. Brother J. T. Allen Dibblee, The grand master also spoke of the
G Bust,n Mrs Earle, Mrs. . G- V. gus B^low! Carleton "f MtesCtoldou, KSSSto thecompany terfering with pubUc rights. p/G.D„ of Woodstock Lodge, No. 11, deaths to the chapter, and gave a long
Clark, pupil and graduate nurses, per Coldbroji( g Miss Buxton and friends, There should be some means If incor1- . Mr' Slewart ^ (Northumberland) said dled januaTy 81, and was buried with list of losses by death to sister ‘ juris-
Miss Addy, Mto .HoMer, 43. Miss Hazel Campbell and friend, 15; deration was improperly obtained, for. ^ was. <”*F' “*******£ ln masonic honors in the cemetery of the dictions in the Ûnited States and spoke
Gorham, FairviUe Baptist Storing C , ’ p Bullock’s Circle 25; Germain obtaining a recall of letters patent He tbe vanQns municipalities, and he wished parish church of his nativp town. at length of hts itinery during the last
Mrs- R. CampbeU. M^G. W. Robin,- ^ Baptist WUling Workera 25 ; cTn- would say tiTlwo we^’ notice was *? W once more the, the consent of zion Lodge> No. 21, mourns the loss winter .

Ynittinv' were received greratimal church, 10; Grand Manan, jermurii. * . . the.town or city connol ghopld be oh- of W. Brother Murray Huestis, one of Officers for the grand high priesthopc
folWiniF- M ^Hea 12^ ^rs^BÙyar; 10; Centenary “Oorcas”, Hoii. Mr. Baxter<said there could not tamed before any company commenced her past masters. He died on October were elected as follows: President, j.

E Stetson Mrs Thos McAvity! 12; Golden Grove, per Miss Pinkerton, be anything very objectionable to a onTts^roads or streets. 25. Steven Lodge, No. 87, has lost W. Herbert Crockett,; senior vice-president
A ltmhens,MMrs. Waidron, mis 20; St. Monica’s Society, 25; DeMont’s company except its name. A'company niS“iv^L Jlh^v^mment wlî Bl?other W-S. King from her roll of/past Dr. W. L. Ellis; junior vice-prsident, E

McLean. M^ Pattirn, Mise fi”Fowler, Chapter, per Miss Smith and Mrs. Me- could only be incorporated for proper Precisely what the government was aim- masters and sincerely mourns for .him. L. Hagerman; secretary, W. B. Wallace;
Mr^ Tho” White, Mbs Grey, Mrs! I^od, 24; St. James’ church Guild, 18; purposes. It might be possible that a inf,at" __ _ . .. . _ _ . . . The whole empire mourns the loss of treasurer, Peter Campbell; M. of C„
Bnhert Glerk Mils Biaelow Mm Lister Mrs. Dishart, Miss Daniel, Miss Warner company would acquire a name some- Mon. Mn Baxter called attendtion to a Lord Roberts, who passed away in George E. Day ; conductor. Dr. J. J.

k,Mies S H. Carieton, Miss’ and Miss McKenney, Charlotte street, what similar to an existing company, VFrance in November last. As masons, Daley; warder, Captain Kenneafly; sen-
Mary Lordly, Mrs. A. H. West End, 25. Total, 1,208. and thereby attract business from « J f^fsitote tte ronsent of two-thhds of however, we possess even a stronger tie tinel, Colonel Mal%), tyler, jobert

Merrill, Mrs. J*7h. Frink, Miss Hoi- Twenty dotiars has been handed to That was about the only instance at .all chanJe to the roL^^vC caniM in this connectlon’ , ^lerk- submitted showS the
der, Mrs. Geo. Kimball, Mrs. Lee Day, treasurer of Red Cross from sale of belts likely where it would be found neces- ' We have to congratulate ourselves finances to be to excellent condition and

’ Mrs. DeSayres, to those wishing to purchase for friends, sary to complain against a company. The Ml*^agreed to « amended upon the present excellent condition of the membership increasing.
Miss De Voo, Miss Gunn,, Miss Doreen Mrs. W. C. Matthews. However, he was willing to have the ^ the different subordinate lodges in the The announcement of the following
McAvity, Miss Louise Parts, Mm. Wm. April 5, 1915. insertion for two weeks msSad of four. ^fo^nre^, jurisdiction. officem of the grand lodge was <nade by
Mansell, Mrs. Craibe, Mrs. George Me- ----------------—---------------— Dr. Price wanted to know! why notice ““J,- i^fhotelf • ln 1<>okInB “P the early history of the grand master yesterday afternoon at
Leod, Mrs. Geo Reed, of Fairvillc, Miss ,, nnrpn aim nnirTII of intention to cut up streets by any tk>" ot accidents by fire in hotels. Freemasonry to New Brunswick, I find the installation of the officers, a, list of
Ring of West St. John, Mrs. H. T- << PH["£11 IMH PDâCT ^ company should be confined.to St. John. 1nJ^S^fo^th^^ritetor in R- W- Brother Bunting’s work that whom was tfven .in The Teelgraph yes-Clark, Miss Bessie Wilson, Mrs. S- LKhrl I DNN KKllM He thought Moncton and Fredericton t!^ddc a the first member of the craft to preside terday: J. Twining Ktott, grand secre-
Whelpley, Miss A. Farmer, Mrs. M. J. UllLLU nilII UIhII I were entitled to just as much considéra- ?f.“y ho*“ tIT a« tiVer a lodge in New Brunswick was the tary; Thos. Murrey, D.D.G.M., No. 2;
Wilson, Mrs. P. J. McCourt, Mrs. S. Me- tion to that respect as St. John was. j”niDg eacb to a nre e«cape. lM Rcv f Beardsley, and the date of that Jas. McIntosh, DD.G.M, No 8; J H.
Court. 5 ______ Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) want- ofte" 88 n,ot i®cked’ “d R occasion was September 1, 1784. There Lindsay, DD.G.M, No. 4; W. H. Smifti,

Thanks were tendered the foUowing ed to know if a company had power to ? * and for^that reason is “° s**”101181 of “V ^d to com- DJXG.M, No. 5; E^och Thompson, S.
clubs and societies for knitting done; Rantlet Save Raupla- create preference stock at any time dur- h7nrnvidcd for break “emorate his work. It does not seem G. D.; L. H. Bliss, J.GT ; J. H. Haw-
Young women’s branch W. M. S. St Maritime BaptlSt MVS HCVeiS- j Itf The section under fadlities sho,uld provided for break- out of place, therefore, under the dr- thome, grand director of ceremonies;
David’s church, per Miss ». Milligan; tifine flt Dttau/a Are Sham*- discussion gave such power, but it would lng a . - . , cumstances, to recommend that grand Dr. W. S. Morrison, assistant grand di-
Portland • street Methodist -church, per tlOîlS 3t UtlâWâ ATB 01)21116 anpear under the section that on any ,. flZ esc«ru.'drtnWr 1(|dge provide a suitable memorial—for rector of ceremonies; W. C. Birrell, grand
Mrs. Breen; Monastery Good Shepherd; f..| -nfl p„||c f-- p,miehm»nt subsequent occasion there must be Provide a fire esrape devol - _on(1 wll0 may not unfittingly be styled sword bearer; J. L. Peck, grand standard

TUI ana vails Tor rumsnment u“^ous consent on the part of M th<- father of Freemasonry to New bearer; D. Arnold Fox, grand organist;
rtf All ftniltv Parties stockholdfers. Under such circumstances Brunswick—to be placed in the church B. A. Schofield, grand pursuivant; Geoa i
OT All UUIItV rames. one man œvXd bloek the scheme and thf..Wrner ^ in Kingston beneath which he ties buried. D. Ellis. S. H. Flewelling, Roy Craw-

it appeared to him to be too much power Provide iti ^ffir wtwld PftfoeWwfc We sometimes hear the opinion eg- ford, J. A. L. McMurray, J. King Kelley, 
toputin one man’s hands. H°n. Mr. Baxter said thematter might prea6ed among masons that there should James Boyd, Stanley B. Budd, John M.

Hon. Mr Baxter said the section was safely be left to the inspector be uniformity of ritual at least through- Stevens, Hugh M. Balkam, A .A. An-
a coov of the dominion act, and he An amendment to meet Mr. Tilley s t the dominion. it has never seemed drew, Peter McFarlane, D. W. Mersereau, 
2X it would^work aU H&t topnre- suggestion was added and the bill agreed to me ao very desirable and it certainly grand stewards.
tnougrn it wouia wore au go P to. appears impracticable. It is enough To the ritual committee was added the

that the grand principles are the same name of E. L. Hagerman, the remaining 
throughout. ", "* members of the committee being: The

This is the first communication of grand master, Thomas Welker, M.D.,. ■ 
Grand I^odge in which our reports show Dr. Henry S. Bridges, F. J. G. Knowl- 
that this Masonic temple is the actual ton, George S. Dodge, "George Coggon, 
property of grand lodge, and what was jamt6 Vroom, D. C. Firth, J. Twining 
fqr years “a consummation devoutly to Hartt> Arthur H. Hlltz. L. A. McAlpine, 
be wished” has become an actual reality. M D, H. E. Goold, Francis F: Burpee.

The finances of grand lodge are in ex- To the board of general purposes the 
cetient condition and an increased mem- name of Joh„ r Haycock was added, 
bership is reported. 1 replacing John A. Morrison, P.G5.B.

During the past fourteen years our 
membership has doubled. là the year PATHTOTTf* FMNnS1900 thére were but 1885 active masons PATRIOTIC FUNDS,
in the jurisdiction, and we now havé Mayor Frink has received for the Bel- 
nearly 8,700 enrolled in our lodges. pan relief fund a subscription of $7.25 

There has been little if any increase in from the Jacksonville Komical Kom- 
population in those part? of New Bruns- pany, per Everett RicHey, Tryeon, Char- 
wick from which our membership "is latte county, $7.25; Rev. T. Spencer 
drawn, so that this increase exhibts in a Crisp, $10. 
marked manner the growing strength Patriotic Fund

ed and I know that considerably over* Warwick, for April, $10; officers and 
fX fifty8"™ frot stl8tJo“d these Aberdeen’ eighth monthly

CrrunA Secretary From general post office for March, let-
7" , J ter carrière. R. J. O’Brien, 0. P. Mullto

In the report of the grand secretary, T. KHlen, E. G. Britton, J. Lecain, F. L.
J. Twining Hartt, it was shown that the Giggey, H- C, Gardiner, J. McMonagle, 
receipts were: G. E. Watters, J. C. Bond, J. W. Wil-
Initiatkm fees .. .. .. .. . .$ 828.00 liamson, F. H. McIntyre, C. J. Gibbons,
Affiliations, dispensations, sun- H; J- Bussell, H. A. Morrisey, Ü. H.

dries . 85J5lT KUey> R- P- Causton, G. C. Cosman, G»re
Annual ’dues .V ’. .. .. 2,172-40 W., M«t, M. Macaulay, A. Long, D.

■ ' Ktilom, M. P. Dalton, J. Butler, J. K,
MacDonald, W. T. Tyner, J. E. Moore,

■ -

j*

A 5
8,085.91
2,140.75

20.85
.

5.00

$8,270.76

,... .$240455 
.. 2,667.33

>

3,499.18

$8570.76I
Fund of Benevolence

Receipts:
Balance on hand last year. .. $1,755.47 ‘ 
Interest received .. .. 478.931

$258940 . .
Payments: JH BHI, .„.

Grants from the fund...............> $175.00
Balance in Bank of N. S.

Savings Department................ 2,06440
$2,229.40

Property and Assets 
Balance in Bank of N. S., 

General Account...................... i$8,489.18 | 
Fund .of Benevolence balance.. 2,054.40 
Bonds and Securities at par 
value, duly deposited in safety 
«box of the Bank of N. S. ... 14^00.00

:
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courageous as 
succeeded to gl 
no single poll
after six mon
to a retreat, the pace of which may be 
accelerated fay the Russian successes, 
tut the necessity of which is now a fore
gone conclusion, independently of those
successes.”
THE BEARING OF ’
THE ,FRENCH SUCCESS.

“Against the extent of the German 
defeat has to be placed that of the 
French success. All that out enemies 
have failed to gain we have gained, and 
first and foremost confidence in 
selves.

“It is"certalm and It could not be other
wise, that at toe outset our 
the country itself, still rein 
the impression of the defeats of 1870. 
The victory of the 
the victory of Fiai 
barrier set up again: 

effort which hat

of war,

'

Mrs.
Miss

our-
Mrs. Culiey, 
Gaskin, Mrs. ;

and

Mrs. »

.the le
formid

able t-
ed in toe military history of the world, 
has created a feeling of security which 
grows stronger every day.
THE BRITISH STRENGTH.

“We hai i that the French army 
tself every day, in heavy 
losive weapons for the 
projectiles. It is known 
army in France, which

My),<composed PPl** Gagetown ladies, po

of ten British divisions, two Indian dhri- Estabrooks ; Mrs. W. B. Scovil’s circle, 
sions, and two______/ corps, with 900 Springfield; St- Stephen’s church

Which is reconstituting ftsd^yÜ 2£tJPitt’s circle; Miss B 

ly have six divisions of infantry and two Pinners circle, of I 
divisions of cavalry. It lâ' kBOwén that JQsman s Patriotic 
the Serbian1 army, supplied afresh with Central .Norton 
material and munitions' is odafi pgain jFairweather; Hi 
prepared to show its splpndW qttidMes. 1 ,TraYfonU ,
It is known finally that Russia continues 1 Harbor, Grand
to draw upon the Immense reservoir of Knitting Was done by the following: 
he, recruits, having, up tp the present, ; Mis* Casridy, Mtes Lornse Beattray, 
utilized only the twentieth part.. These ®?iss Mary Hoyt, Mrs. McCavour, Mrs. 
arc the reasons why the Fte*h com- Gaskin, Mrs. Craig, Miss Kindred, Mrs. 
mand has not hurried, and Waits the Jas- E- Fairweather, Miss Kindred, Miss 
hour which it considers favorable. Thèse Ida Estabrooks, Miss Marion Young, 
reasons, based on precise motives, which Miss Keams> Mrs- Reynolds, Miss J. 
are easy to test, are entirely irrefutable. |‘mvbàU’MMrs„G^’ ”rs’ ^ilbam
Thk Banks, Mrs. M. Kennedy, Mrs. T. Fos-THE FRENCH SUPERIORITIES. ter Mrs. C. W. Stephens, Miss Grace 

"If then we turn to the future, we note Scovil, Mrs. Thos. White, Miss Rolling, 
that: Mrs. Geo. Mornsey, Mrs. Fullerton,

"The wasUge of the German army is Miss Eaton, Mrs. C, Harrison, Mrs. J. 
in all respects greater than that of the Pope Barnes, Miss Dunham, Mrs. T. R.French army. She principal cause of Woodbum, Mre. W, C. McFarland, Mrs. 
this is the superiority ofour'artjUery and LeBiron Vaughan Mrs. S. Holly, Miss 

the fighting methods of the German in- E. Xapley, Mrs. Pugsiey, Miss Eaton,
Miss ”dftldE’sta^k.^OUMiss^Marion consumed to voting But the cqrnival 

-io.es of our adversale. are double S£T»S^S^t

"The possihiüties of threGerman army Mrs. C. Hoyt. Mrs. Raymond, Miss result even more than the cause of this 
from the point of tiew df e^ctivê^sl’ L E. Barker, Mrs. D. F. Brown, Mrs. prostitution of the ballot-box. We are
Will go ondLrLTnTtZrlanAmote. W. M. Robertson, Mrs. Çlerk, Mrs. Chas. not in a position to say as jet who is

&t&îs,î ib» h is jte K. ffï^saarw % at
pûTthe French ftont, a number w White' merely for the manufacture of party

■■representing two-thirds of her T " R Moo- capita Less effort is being expended in
tin r65' aglin5t ««e-third on Mre L McNeiL Mre conceding truth than itisome former

{ron‘. On account of the i ^ L. investigations. Some of tfae guilty have
defeats Germany Will be obti « Smirk dresdy bees" punished. Col Hurdman

«5^ forces agakut ------ Mrs F j Harding reported for the This Wonderful Curative Lini
“The num^L Of _____ pneumonia jacket committee making Ka«on. Major McQuarn^ whMe p^e " • .

sHHi « ass-APsr* - -
by 'Ws circumstance, as also by the num- Miss Stetson repor collection from ^ disgdrged only the fufi pun- ON NERVIUNE
Ler of German losses, which will always ‘J.......... ...........................J---------1----------- TJ-UflT ishment of all the guUty parties will KVD
remain larger than ours, and, finally, by . , r satisfy the country, or relieve the gov- —
lh,c ar?e reinforcements which the Brit- __________________ Applied HI emment from the charge of complicity.
m between now and July will send to LOrnS 5 .Seconds „ ,

tbe continent. ***** *** NtitMinv “eet Moderation,

s,etSISSf^e?. .Cureds,"èssvis * JSTSzi. «. »,
Ouick“«'£ ÏTéSSS æs SrXT.TJjfïÆ SSSSW®. », w.

’tern, 7£Ztd T^u^Tt^ G«ta 26cbottieo£ *1h»- -From BaUads of a War Time Middle-

opening of the campaign, a succès awns’ today. man. i. *

issti
artillery, b 
trenches, as 
that the Bl 
at first coni 
day (begin:

our
B.

(Maritime BaptistiJ'" ■ "f
ss which have been made 

before the Public Accounts Committee 
at Ottawa have brought a sense of tice. 
shame to every one who is concerned jjr. Stewart (Northumberland) said 
for the highest welfare of our beloved he wished to protest moat strongly 
dominion. Every day as the investiga- against the section which gave power to 
tion proceeds it brings to light further ^ company with the sanction of the 
evidence of the pernicious influence and lieutenant-governor-in-council to enter 
activity of the political middleman. To ■ and break up streets and roads of any 
say that this has always been the case I town ,or cjty. Such provision would be 
is but to admit the depths of infamy to j right perhaps, provided they had 
which our public life is .being sunk by j perfect mcn jn the council and a pe 
a venial element which the better de-' lieutenant-governor at the head of it. 
ment has supinely allowed to control experience had shown him that
the political machinery of each and every m wrongg had been perpetrated by 
party. The most potent cause of the le —ing to on the authority
present deplorable condition of our Pf" | ofthe’ tieutenant-govemor-to-coundl 
he Ufe is the blind partizanship, which withoutk «blaming the sanction of the 
sees, only good in its own side, and is local authorities, There Should certain- 
willing to adopt or condone unworthy 1^e TOme safeguard in cases of that 
methods in order that our party” may Z_,
win. There may seem to be no close H„n Mr. Baxter said he thought the

next section provided a sufficient safe
guard, but in as much as he wished to 
further consider the matter, he would 

that the section stand and the 
committee report progress.

The house adjourped at It o’clock.

Fredericton, April 7—The house met at 
" 8 o’clock. Î , ’rSS ::

Hon. Mr. Wilson, on behalf of Mr. 
Stewart (Restigouche), introduced a bill 
relating to the parishes ot Elgin and 
Grimmer, Restiguoche county. Also a

Miss
ThèDickie, Retal- 

church; Miss 
’s cirde; Mrs. 
t. John; Mrs. 
e, - Hillsboro ; 
Mrs. Stephen

3
The house adjourned at 5.20 o’clock.

The usual Easter vestry meeting of 
St. Paul’s and S. Maty’s churches, Chat
ham, was held in S. Mary’s Sunday 
school on April 5. The accounts for the 
last year were passed, and the condi- 

of the finances found satisfactory. 
There is a small overdraft of about 
$186, and it only needs a little extra ef
fort on the part of the congregations to 
make the income meet the expenses, and 
leave a margin for necessary repairs to 
structure. The trust funds of the church 
now amount to some $4,752. Hon. J. P. 
ButchUl and f. E. Neale were elected 
church wardens, with V, A. Danville, 
G. Stead. J. F. Benson, Myrr Moss, W.

I H. Baldwin, Jas. McLaughlan, W. J. 
Baldwin, G. P. Burchtil, H. P. Searle, 
S. A. Profit, J. H. Fallen, H. B. Dan
ville as vestrymen. V. A. Danville Was 
elected treasurer and G. Stead, vestry 
clerk; Clifford Lyons and F. B. Jordan, 
auditors. Hon. J.. P. Burchtil, F. E~ 
Neale and G. Stead were elected dele
gates to the diocesan synod with W. H. 
Baldwin, V. A. Danville and G. P. 
Burchtil substitutes. _____________

Farmers who have separate houses for 
their laborers have no difficulty in secur
ing help.

tion

connection between the man who rakes 
in $5,000 from an army contract and
the voter who received a five dollar biU 

his vote while persuading himself It

S£L5ff4$£^S.».!Si25
for

TtihQBBING, NEURALGIC HEADACHE CURED
HEAD-SPLITTING DISTRESS VANISHES INSTANTLY

V
men i

^ m* T. Dunlop, C. F- Rogers, W. Wood,
The lodge secretanes are to be com- w. L. Fisher, $1 each, total $81. 

mended, it added, for the very satisfac- Clerks, General Post Office, subscriptions 
tory, response which has been made, ét for March:—Messrs. Edward Sears, $3; 
all returns, with but one exception, have 
been "received. From these returns have 
been compiled the following figures re
lating to membership; Increase during 
the year, 148; total membership, Decem
ber 27, 1914, 8585.

There was little of public interest in: 
the report of the board of directors, is.
Grand Treasurer

The report of the grand treasurer, H.
Russell Sturdee, for the fund of benevo
lence showed 
payments of 
fund total $16,554.40.

The general account showed 
of $8570.76, including balance

Men

1
pain-subduing power, and its strongest 
charm lies in the fact that it rubs right 
in, even to the very last drop. Nervtiine 
is not greasy, and its pain-removing 
power is at least five times greater in 
stfengtb than ordinary remedies. ; J 

We guarantee Nervtiine will cure 
ralgta—not only relieve it, but actually 
and permanently cure it. ^pst in the 
same way will H cure lumbago, sciatica, 
stiffness and rheumatism.

To conquer all muscular and nerve 
Nervtiine. A large bottle in 

the home keeps the doctor’s bill small. 
Get the large 60c family size bottle; it 
is more economical than the 25c tjial 
size. Sold by all druggists everywhere, 
or the Cstarrhoaone Co, Kingston, Can-

-M. J. Potter, $1; Woodrow, 50c.; Ring, 
50c.; Reed, *1; Maxwell, Jenkins, Mc- 
Cteverty, Buckley, Guild, Quinlan, Har
rison, McMullin, Copp, Clark, Joyce. 
Murdock, Lewis, Levine, Lingley, Ryan. 
Shea, Murphy, Morrisey, Malcolm, Fer- 
'ris, Rolston, Thornton, Miss Perkins, 
each 60 cents; total $18.

'

:
neu- I,ren- tSgi&kME-

rig ones, but “Nervtiine” in

BUZZ
the nerve congestion that causes the 
pain.

Nervtiine penetrates deeply into the 
sore tissue, reaches the source of inflam
mation, drives it out Yoot and branch. 

"BrJÉV drop of NervTOne is potent to ada.

N•W
ten

The priée of bread in Chicago was re
duced to five cents a loaf, the normal ‘ 
figure, on Monday by virtually 
baking concern.

■:pain,
?every
f1 receipts of $478.43 and 

$175.; The assets of the

receipts 
of $V

n

Good labor is worthy employment in 
winter as well as in spring, summer atid 
autumn.
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Si
sen with Mrs. Patten d 
he body w- met at 
rge number of friei 
mied to St Andrew’s _
itéraient took place. Services'at "Th"
rave were conducted, by Kev. A. Lee 
At a special meeting of the Red cL*

»r the purpose of installing a Rexto 
sd in the Duchess of Connaught’s hoal

Misses Caulie and Vera Mclnemév 
ie Sussex Grammar school, are gnenrf 
ig a few days at their home here. Mi« 
juiie Mclnemey, who teaches at Dal 
»usie, Is also visiting her mother Mrs*
rank Mclnemey. „ ’
"R. B. Fraser, B. A, of the Frederie- 

Junction Grammar school, is spend- 
his vacation with his parents, Mr 

ind Mrs. A. Fraser, jr.

a

0
NORTON

' Norton, N. B., April 5—Harold Man- 
ling and Fred. Sherwood of the Divis- 
onal Ammunition Column, who are sta- 
ioned at Fredericton, spent Easter 
heir homes here.
•-Mrs. Dawson, of Moncton is visit 
1er sister, Mrs. O. R. Patriqui 

Miss Myrtle Somerville Is 
lfer vacation with friends in S 
, Mrs. May Gifford and daughl 
Sd and Hilda and son John, of 
ire the guests of Mr, and Mrs. E. l' 
Perkins. y- > • Ï
i John Allison of St. John spent.Bast- 
:r with M. G. Harmer/
• Warren Myers and Courtney Walden 
if the 6th Mounted Rifles, Amherst (N. 
B.), spent Easter at their, homes here.

Miss Varmie Wheaton of St. John Is 
Spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
W. R. Carson.

, Miss Helen Manning spent the vaca
tion at her home here.

Miss Ella Smith of Moncton is visit- 
hg friends ln Norton this week.

Miss Doris Keirstead of St. John is 
risking her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Keirstead.
^ Miss Carrie Harmer is spending a 
Srw days in Harvey, York county, the 
pi est of Rev. and Mrs. Jameson Mac- 
Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. John Y. McVey spent 
:he holiday with friends in Hampton.

Miss Adams, principal of the Superior 
ichool Is spending her vacation with 
friends in Moncton.

Miss Allison and sister Lillian of St 
rbhn are visiting friends in Norton.
• Mrs. Sherwood Foster, of Winchess- 
lon (Mass.), is the guest of Mrs. M. H. 
Sell.

Miss Helen Brand, of St. John «pent 
tester with Miss Alice Baxter.

ST. STEPHEN.'
I St. Stephen, April 7—Lieutenant J. 
larleton Brown of the 56th battalion, 
pent the week-end in town with rel-

at

Mïà
a

ES■tores. . . ...____
. Kenneth Murray, of the Royal Engin- 
*rs, Ottawa, spent the Easter season to 
own with his paredts, Mr. and Mis. Jas. 
Hurray. Hugh Murray, of the )1(
•lion, St. John, also spent East 
ds parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. N 

Miss Glenna Dinsmore, n i 
he Ladies College, ! 
icoompanied by M 
'harlottetown (P. E. 
he Easter season wii 
iarents, Mr. and Mie. R. W. Dinsmore, 
eturned to Sackville this morning.

Miss Eleanor DeWolfe of the 
Caching staff, and her sister, Miss 
Alice DeWolfe, of the Fairvillc, St. John 
leaching staff, are enjoying their Easter 
Vacation with friends Boston (Mass.), 

id will not return to. their respective 
bools until next week. Miss Eleanor

th

student at 
who was 

cy Brow,
>8
s

town

Wolfe’s sçhool will be taken for a few 
by Miss Mary Caswell, of Mill-

Own.
' Principal McFarlane 
md in Naswaaksis with 
rther relatives.
Ï Mrs. Harry p. Budd entertained sév
irai young ladies at tea» on Thursday

lays

spent the week- 
i his mother and

in"
Mr. and Mrs. William Dajr, of Benton 

N. B.), spent Easter to Calais (Me,), 
rith their son» Bert Day.

Miss Rachel Walken, of St. John, is 
he guest of Miss Gladys Blair.

Miss Helen Morrison, of Fredericton, 
i the guest of Miss Marjorie Baskin.

Miss Myrtle Ganong, of WolfviUè (N. 
L), is enjoying her vacation with her 
aother, Mrs. E. M. Ganong.
The many friends of Sedgefield Arm- 

trong regret to learn of his serious 111-
less at his home, on King street .

Miss Katherine Thornton and Miss 
Mice Policy, students at the Provincial 
Normal School, Fredericton, spent 
racation at their respective hornet.

Miss Sarah Douglas and Miss Bessie 
R’ry, of the Fairville teaching staff, were 
it home during Easter and returned to 
:heir schools by this evening’s train.

Miss Winnifred Smith, the instructor 
n manual training at Woodstock, who 
jas been spending a few days with bar 
lunts, the Misses Grimmer, has returned 
jo Woodstock to resume her duties.

James Vroom, town treasure^ went ta 
3t. John this morning to attend the 
lessions of the Masonic Grand Lodge.

Mrs. and Mrs. James Breadon, of St. 
lohn, have been recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Robinson, King street

Mr. and Mbs. P. W. F. Dawson, of 
he Bank of B. N. America, Fredericton 
rith their little daughter, spent the 
veek-end with Mrs. Dawson’s mother, 
Mrs. Frank Mehan.

Last evening Miss Pearl Murchie en- 
ertained, at tea, several young ladies 
or the pleasure of her cousin, Miss Glen- 
la Dinsmore, and her guest, Miss Brow. 

■ % Moore, daughter of Dr. and 
alker Moore, is home from

■

“Miss Leila 
1rs. J. W 
tothesay. where she is a student 
Colin McKenzie, of Sackville, is re

tiring « warm welcome from his 
mnerous friends in his old home tow».

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill .April 6—The Baptist 

hurch at Hopewell Cape had a some- 
rhat narrow escape from being destroy- 
d by fire on Sunday evening. Evening 
ervice had just closed and the janitor 
nd a few persons Were alone before the 
ghts were extinguished, when- the Gen
re chandelier, containing six lamp*» leu 
com the ceiling. The lamps were rtf 
iroken and the oil spreading over .the 
ews, ignited in a flash, making a fierce1 
laze that took a lot of work to put out 
"he snow about the building -jtoPBS® 
aaterially, being brought in la Igrg® 
uantitles and thrown on the blaze that 
aged stubbornly for quite a time. VIth' 
ut the snow, it is thought the church 
rould probably have been lost 
he janitor been alone similar 
rould likely have followed. The esutog 
ut of the residents by the bell awtfted 
Iso. Some damage was done to the 
ews, but the people are very Jhankful 
hat the church was saved.
The funeral of Allen Peck, of Hopewell 

!ape, took place on Sunday afternoon 
torn his late residence and was attend- 
d by a large number of citizens. Rev. 
L. Ëlliott of the Baptist church, coo* 
ucted the service, interment being in 
ie River View cemetery. .. ifi 36 -
The Baptist Sunday school at" the Cape 

dd a veiy interesting entertainment in

}

or

(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)
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